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Designed specifically for Australian customers who need spacious storage but don’t have ample kitchen
space to fill, the L4 Mini is designed for Australian kitchens with a reduced height to allow the model to fit into
a French door cavity with overhead cupboards. It includes all of the features of the larger 710 litre L4 Grande
model, including inverter technology for energy efficiency and a large 800 mm internal width.
With French-door style design, the refrigerator boasts a 650 litre capacity and an ergonomic, stylish
design in three colours. Designed with the home entertainer in mind, it is perfect for storing platters.
Other key features help food stay fresher for longer; the VitaLED slows the wilting process and maintains
vitamin and anti-oxidant for longer while the Neuro Fuzzy system can memorise the household’s usage
patterns and automatically operates the most optimal conditions.
Specifications
Width 950 mm
Depth with Handle 805 mm
Height 1700 mm
Power Consumption: 508 kWh/year
Star Rating 3.0 stars
Total Capacity: 650 litres Refrigerator Capacity: 418 litres
Freezer Capacity: 232 litres
Available models
Pearl White MR-L650EH-PWH-A
Stainless Steel MR-L650EH-ST-A
Diamond Black MR-L650EH-DB-A

Available models
Pearl White - MR-L650EH-PWH-A
Stainless Steel - MR-L650EH-ST-A
Diamond Black - MR-L650EH-DB-A
Availability
The MR-L650EH is available from selected retail outlets across Australia. For stockist information,
please contact 1800 811 212.
For more information, please visit:
www.mitsubishielectric.com.au
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About Mitsubishi Electric Australia
Mitsubishi Electric Australia is a subsidiary of Mitsubishi Electric Asia Pacific and Mitsubishi Electric
Corporation (Japan). Mitsubishi Electric is a recognized world leader in the manufacture, marketing
and sales of electrical and electronic equipment used in information processing and communications,
space development and satellite communications, consumer electronics, industrial technology, energy,
transportation and building equipment.
Our world is your world.
For over 40 years, we have been touching the lives of Australians. We supply traction systems for
trains, giant sports stadium screens, and substations that regulate your electricity. Mitsubishi Electric
advanced technology is in everything from satellites to smart factory solutions, through to home air
conditioning and refrigerators.
For more information, visit us at:
www.mitsubishielectric.com.au
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